Price List (status Aug 2022)
As a boutique dive operator, it is our goal to provide you with a superior dive experience adapted to your
experience level, bucket list and conditions. Our location in Viani Bay is the closest to the over 20 dive spots on
the Rainbow Reef with only 5-15 minutes boat ride. This allows to dive the Great White Wall, which needs a
very specific timing, almost daily or even by night by adapting your dive schedule to the tides. Your
experienced guides, support novice divers, while not ‘kinder gardening’ the more advanced.

Activity

Price

1 dive per day
2-dives per day
3-dives per day
10 boat dives + 1 free shore dive
Manta Excursion 1 dive + snorkelling, min 2 PAX
Group Trip, 4 divers
Snorkelling only, min 2 PAX
Snorkelling group trip, 4 snorkellers
Night Dive
Snorkel Rainbow Riff, 2 Spots
Group discount 4 guests
Coral Farming, Snorkelling Trip
(Conservation Contribution)
Equipment rental per piece per day
Return transfer Remote Resort or Wairiki 2 PAX
Join our boat for a provisioning on Taveuni, pp
Service fee if we shop for you

190 FJD
350 FJD
500 FJD
1,550 FJD
490 FJD
1,600 FJD
390 FJD
1,400 FJD
190 FJD
160 FJD
520 FJD
15 FJD
15 FJD
170 FJD
25 FJD
25 FJD

Dive and Snorkeling Prices include
§ Guided tours in small groups of maximum 4 guests
§ Dive site planning adapted to your bucket list, experience, and local conditions (tides and moon phase)
§ Guides are PADI Pros in active status, trained/certified Emergency First Responders and Oxygen Providers
§ Information about local marine life at Rainbow Reef
§ Tanks, weights, boat rides during the dives
§ Homemade cake, lemon leaf tea, French press coffee, fruits during the surface break on our beach
§ Equipment Service: mount, tank change, unmount, boat loading, rinsing
§ Snorkel Tour: guided snorkelling on 2 sites on the Rainbow Reef, equipment.
Our snorkelling guides are certified divers or freedivers, trained in safety and rescue techniques
§ Prices valid for participation of min 2 divers, private dives + 50%,
§ Prebooked dives at given rate, even with one diver
§ Manta Trip includes boat ride to Rabi Island, approx. 1 hour, beach picnic, snorkelling gear
Prices valid until 31 Dec 2022, including 15% VAT, subject to change in case of changes in external cost, like
fuel or tax. Prices based on minimum 2 divers / snorkellers per boat.

Dive Academy Fiji

Contact

Web / Social Media

Bank Details / TIN

P.O. Box 330, Waiyevo
Taveuni, Fiji Islands
Location: Viani Bay, Vanua Levu
GPS: -16.7445715/179.892583

+679 7258184

www.diveacademyfiji.com
TripAdvisor: Dive Academy Fiji
Facebook: Dive Academy Fiji
Instagram: dive_academy_fiji

Dive Academy Fiji
Bank of the South Pacific (BSP)
No 81592944 SWIFT BOSPFJFJ
TIN 50-54056-0-7

+679 7258167
info@diveacademyfiji.com

Dive Academy Fiji

Social Engagement and Marine Conservation
We believe that awareness and education are key to the protection of our environment. To maintain the
health and beauty of the Rainbow Reef, we initiated regular clean-ups in Taveuni and Viani Bay. We started a
coral farming project in Viani Bay with the help of the locals who volunteer as coral farmers and made the
nursery a non-fishing area. Our guests are welcome to visit the coral farm and actively participate.
To increase awareness about the marine eco-system, we teach in the local Primary School about marine life
and its protection and offer free of charge Discover Scuba Dives for locals. Through our scholarship program,
we help locals to become dive professionals without being bound to a long-term contract at a dive shop.
Booking Terms and Conditions
All prices are quoted in FJD including taxes. Booking will be confirmed upon payment of 50% of the invoice
amount to our bank account or by credit card (+5%). The deposit is not refundable and not transferable. The
remaining amount must be paid latest 24 hours before the first dive. The amount credited to our bank account
must reflect the full invoice amount, including fees on both sides of the banks. Potential discrepancies can be
settled on site in cash (FJD) or by credit card (VISA, MasterCard) for which a fee of 5% occurs. Prices are
subject to change in case of cost implications beyond our control like taxes or fuel prices. Dive packages
cannot be shared or transferred.
Cancellation Policy – Flexible rescheduling
Cancellations up to 60 days upfront require a cancellation fee of 50%, afterwards the full amount is due. We
don´t hold responsible for circumstances beyond our control like changes in flights, bad weather or illness
which may result in no-shows or unused days diving. We however strive to accommodate unforeseen events
as best as possible, e.g. by moving your days of diving. Unused dives that are cancelled minimum 24 hours
upfront can be recovered within the next 12 months, price changes due to seasonality or cost increases might
apply. Pre-booked dives are discounted and secure your spot on the boat. As space is limited, we will not pay
back unused dives. Cancelled dives due to our fault will be credited towards a later date.
All our dives and courses are conducted according to PADI standards with a conservative profile to ensure
diver safety and the protection of the environment. Due to the remote location of Fiji we advise to have a dive
insurance covering emergency evacuation and travel insurance to cover potential cancellation fees resulting
from bad weather, airline or other transportation changes, unforeseen disruptions, cancellations or for illness
including COVID-19 related cost. Diving and dive courses in Fiji require a statement for medical fitness, which
we email you for reference. In case of a ‘yes’ to any of the questions, a clearance from a physician is required.

Prices including 15% VAT, subject to change in case of changes in external cost components, like fuel or tax.

